WPHH D31

VERSATILE

• Three levels of brightness
• Runs about 500 hours on Amber LED nightlight setting

HANDY

• Includes removable keychain light
• Stand or hang using integrated hanging ring or handle

EASY TO LOCATE

• Lantern and keychain light switches glow in the dark

WEATHERPROOF

• O-ring sealed to protect interior components from damage due to rough weather

Durable and versatile, the WPHH D31 survives a 1-meter drop test and has a shatterproof lens. In addition, it is waterproof and floats. Three levels of brightness allow you to select the amount of light you need and the cushioned handle makes it comfortable to carry.

Performance:

Run Time

Continuous Drain to 0.9V per battery (70°F)

Important Notice

This datasheet contains information specific to products manufactured at the time of its publication. Contents herein do not constitute a warranty.
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